Handouts Received
• None

Review/Intro
• Kevin reviewed his Tech Task Force activities
• Jim McMahon is no longer on our team, and can be removed from the email list.

Reviewed Agenda Items/Work Discussed
• Reviewed combined questions. These can be found on Kevin’s 6/28 email under “Proposed Consolidation”
• Discussed “missing SLOs” since the 2005 Accreditation Report. We do not know which departments have allocated SLOs in their Program Reviews.
• Discussed clarifying the meaning of the 5 proposed questions; what needs to be done now, what has been done since 2005.
• Marty discussed how to be more specific, give interviewees a lists of technology items that are campus supported vs a list of technology items that are not campus related. (This list is part of our homework due 7/14).
• We will be interviewing a total of approximately 50 people from now – the end of Fall Quarter 2010.
• Everything else, including the Final Accreditation report, will be done by March, 2011. (Kevin types our section, then gives it to Lois)
• Briefly discussed our exercise homework from Kevin’s’ 6/2/10 email

Reviewed Homework
See email from Kevin – dated 6/30/10

Next Meeting
7/15/10 at 10:30am